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Defending Allye Mountain Mercenaries Book 1
Getting the books defending allye mountain mercenaries book 1 now is not type of challenging means. You could not without
help going with book gathering or library or borrowing from your connections to edit them. This is an no question easy means
to specifically acquire lead by on-line. This online pronouncement defending allye mountain mercenaries book 1 can be one of
the options to accompany you similar to having supplementary time.
It will not waste your time. bow to me, the e-book will categorically look you new matter to read. Just invest little era to door
this on-line broadcast defending allye mountain mercenaries book 1 as capably as review them wherever you are now.
(Audiobook) Defending Allye - Mountain Mercenaries Series Book 1 By Susan Stoker Defending Allye (Audiobook) by Susan
Stoker Don't Cry for Me (Rebel Ridge #2) - Sharon Sala - MM Romance Audiobook [Audiobook: Thriller] Stranded -Awakening, book 1 -- Chapter 1 Badd Ass by Jasinda Wilder Audiobook - Learn English Through Story Up Close and
Dangerous by Linda Howard Audiobook Full Tony and His Tiger (Oh My!, Book 3) - Andi James, Lila Wilde Hate Notes - Vi
Keeland \u0026 Penelope Ward (Romance Full Audiobook) All Grown Up - Vi Keeland (Romance Full Audiobook) Rebel Heir
(Rush Duet #1) - Vi Keeland \u0026 Penelope Ward (Romance Full Audiobook) Romance Full Audiobook Vi Keeland, Penelope
Ward Triple Team - Cassie Cole (Romance Audiobook) Romance Contemporary The Triple Crown Club Audiobook
The Rivals - Vi Keeland (Romance Full Audiobook)Inappropriate - Vi Keeland (Romance Full Audiobook)
LOVE ME Audiobook Romance BEST SER ES The Apartment by Danielle Steel | Romance Audiobook Defending Allye by
Susan Stoker | Official Book Trailer Hacked (Audiobook) by Susi Hawke - free sample Rock Bottom (Tristan \u0026 Danika
#2) - R.K. Lilley - MM Romance Audiobook BOOK LOVER HANGOVER UNBOXING | Willow Winters Bad Idea (Stonewall
Investigations Miami Series, book 1) - Max Walker - MM Romance Audiobook Three Sweet Nothings (Blindfold Club #5) Nikki Sloane Audiobook
The Fill-In Boyfriend by Kasie West Audiobook RomanceThe Lies We Tell (The Four #1) - Becca Steele (Romance
Audiobook) Ruling Class (Kings of High Court College #2) - J.A. Huss (Romance Audiobook) St. Nacho’s (Books 1) (New
Cover Editions) - Z.A. Maxfield Enjoy Best Of Susan Stoker Audible Audiobooks, Starring: Shelter for Quinn: Badge of Honor Texas Love Under Quarantine - Kylie Scott, Audrey Carlan (Romance Audiobook) the valiant hıghlander audiobook romance
Defending Allye Mountain Mercenaries Book
Beginning with Defending Allye is a perfect start to the Mountain Mercenaries series. From the moment she opened her mouth,
Allye became one of my top favorite heroines of Susan (and I love all of her heroines). Gray...well there are almost no words
to describe him. HOT, HERO are two words that come to mind.
Defending Allye (Mountain Mercenaries Book 1) - Kindle ...
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Love is a life-and-death risk for the Mountain Mercenaries in New York Times bestselling author Susan Stoker’s explosive
series of alpha heroes, hot action, and hard passion⋯ Ever since his rescue op off the Pacific Coast, Mountain Mercenary Gray
Rogers hasn’t been able to forget his latest “job”—Allye Martin.
Defending Allye (Mountain Mercenaries): Stoker, Susan ...
Defending Allye is the first book in the in the Mountains Mercenaries series. I don't think this one grab me as much as her
others in the Ace security series. The story Gray and Allye starts slowly and things happened really slowly throughout the
book. All in all this story was interesting.
Defending Allye (Mountain Mercenaries): Susan Stoker ...
Defending Allye is the first book in the Mountain Mercenaries Series. A perfect blend of action, suspense, passion, and tender
romance, Susan Stoker delivers a stunning "militaryesque" romance with a lot of heart. Gray Rogers is a former Navy Seal and
a member of an elite mercenary team that serves to protect civilians.
Defending Allye (Mountain Mercenaries, #1) by Susan Stoker
Defending Allye, page 1. part #1 of Mountain Mercenaries Series. 12345678910111213141516171819202122232425.
PRAISE FOR SUSAN STOKER. FOR JUSTICE FOR MACKENZIE. “Daxton’s desperation to find Mackenzie is rousing and
believable, and readers will have a white-knuckle read until the end . . . pure entertainment.”.
Defending Allye, page 1 - Read Online Free Books Archive
From Book 1: Love is a life-and-death risk for the Mountain Mercenaries in New York Times bestselling author Susan Stoker’s
explosive series of alpha heroes, hot action, and hard passion⋯. Ever since his rescue op off the Pacific Coast, Mountain
Mercenary Gray Rogers hasn’t been able to forget his latest “job”—Allye Martin.
Mountain Mercenaries (7 book series) Kindle Edition
“Defending Allye” introduces a life and death situation for the Mountain Mercenaries. Gray Rogers has never been able to
forget Allye Martin ever since he had done that dangerous rescue operation on the Pacific Coast. Allye had kept her cool after
she was kidnapped by an elusive human trafficker and had impressed Gray.
Mountain Mercenaries - Book Series In Order
Defending Allye is the first book in the in the Mountains Mercenaries series. I don't think this one grab me as much as her
others in the Ace security series. The story Gray and Allye starts slowly and things happened really slowly throughout the
book. All in all this story was interesting.
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Defending Allye (Mountain Mercenaries Book 1) eBook ...
This is the 2nd book in the Mountain Mercenaries series, Ro (nan) and Chloe's story. This story has everything!! Love,
treachery, mafia, goons, henchmen, trust, squirrel farts, decisions, and money. In this book, Ro meets Chloe after she is kicked
out (literally) of her brothers car. Chloe is a financial planner.
Defending Chloe (Mountain Mercenaries Book 2) - Kindle ...
Defending Morgan (Mountain Mercenaries Book 3) - Kindle edition by Stoker, Susan. Romance Kindle eBooks @ Amazon.com.
Defending Morgan (Mountain Mercenaries Book 3) - Kindle ...
Defending Allye: Mountain Mercenaries Series, Book 1 Audible Audiobook – Unabridged. Susan Stoker (Author), Stella Bloom
(Narrator), Brilliance Audio (Publisher) & 0 more. 4.5 out of 5 stars 1,188 ratings.
Defending Allye: Mountain Mercenaries Series, Book 1 ...
Beginning with Defending Allye is a perfect start to the Mountain Mercenaries series. From the moment she opened her mouth,
Allye became one of my top favorite heroines of Susan (and I love all of her heroines). Gray...well there are almost no words
to describe him. HOT, HERO are two words that come to mind.
Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Defending Allye (Mountain ...
Enticing and captivating, Defending Allye is the first book in the Mountain Mercenaries series by Susan Stoker. This book
pulled me in from the beginning and kept me wanting more. Mountain Mercenary, Gary, and Allye meet by chance, Gary was
not expecting to find a kidnapped victim on his latest rescue op.
Defending Allye by Susan Stoker, Paperback | Barnes & Noble
Defending Allye Publisher's Summary Love is a life-and-death risk for the Mountain Mercenaries in New York Times bestselling author Susan Stoker’s explosive series of alpha heroes, hot action, and hard passion....
Mountain Mercenaries Audiobooks | Audible.com
Publisher Description Love is a life-and-death risk for the Mountain Mercenaries in New York Times best-selling author Susan
Stoker’s explosive series of alpha heroes, hot action, and hard passion.... Ever since his rescue op off the Pacific Coast,
Mountain Mercenary Gray Rogers hasn’t been able to forget his latest “job” - Allye Martin.
Defending Allye: Mountain Mercenaries Series, Book 1 ...
Defending Allye (Mountain Mercenaries, Book 1) by Susan Stoker 1 year ago “What I learned through all of it is to love hard
while you have the chance. Love with your whole heart, and give it your all.
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Defending Allye (Mountain Mercenaries, Book 1) by Susan ...
Love is a life-and-death risk for the Mountain Mercenaries in New York Times best-selling author Susan Stoker’s explosive
series of alpha heroes, hot action, and hard passion.... Ever since his rescue op off the Pacific Coast, Mountain Mercenary Gray
Rogers hasn’t been able to forget his latest “job” - Allye Martin.
Defending Allye by Susan Stoker | Audiobook | Audible.com
A Wall Street Journal bestseller.. The stakes are personal, hot, and dangerous in New York Times bestselling author Susan
Stoker’s riveting Mountain Mercenaries novel.. As tough as Everly Adams may be, the Colorado Springs SWAT officer is near
a breaking point. Her fifteen-year-old half sister, Elise, has disappeared from Los Angeles without a trace, and the window to
find her is closing fast.

Love is a life-and-death risk for the Mountain Mercenaries in New York Times bestselling author Susan Stoker's explosive
series of alpha heroes, hot action, and hard passion... Ever since his rescue op off the Pacific Coast, Mountain Mercenary Gray
Rogers hasn't been able to forget his latest "job"--Allye Martin. Any other woman would have panicked during a rescue, but the
wily dancer kept her cool--even after being kidnapped by an elusive human trafficker. And Gray couldn't be happier when a
grateful Allye follows him home to Colorado Springs... For Allye, finding sanctuary in the arms--and bed--of the former Navy
SEAL is only temporary. People are disappearing off the streets of San Francisco, victims of the same underground trade that
targeted her, and Allye could be the key to dismantling the entire operation. She's willing to do anything to bring them down.
Gray isn't--for good reason. But you don't say no to a tough girl like Allye who refuses to play it safe. Now Gray is risking
more than ever before. The Mountain Mercenaries have his back. But is it enough to keep the woman he loves out of harm's
way?
How far will one man go to save the life of a stranger? More importantly to Caroline, will he do it twice? Matthew "Wolf" Steel
hated flying commercial. Luckily his job as a Navy SEAL meant he didn't have to do it very often. He'd been unlucky enough to
be assigned a middle seat on the cramped jet, but fortunately for him, the woman next to him was willing to switch seats with
him. Hoping for a relaxing flight, Wolf was pleasantly surprised at the good conversation and sense of humor the woman had as
they flew 36,000 feet over the countryside. When Caroline boarded the plane to Virginia to move across the country for her
new job she never expected to be seated next to the hottest guy she'd ever seen. She also never expected he'd be so easy to
talk to. She knew he'd never be interested in talking to her if he hadn't been trapped in the seat next to her, but it was a nice
way to spend a long plane ride. Neither Wolf nor Caroline were prepared for a terrorist hijacking of their plane, but if Caroline
thought that would be the last time she'd see, or need, Wolf, she'd be sorely mistaken. **Protecting Caroline is a stand-alone
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love story. It's Book 1 in the SEAL of Protection Series.** --- Read what others are saying about New York Times bestselling
author, Susan Stoker: "Susan Stoker is the master of military romantic suspense. She's my go-to author for sexy alpha hero
and strong, sassy heroines." Riley Edwards, USAT Bestselling Author "Riveting action and characters you'll love!” Elle James,
NYT Bestselling Author “If you love alpha heroes and nail-biting romantic suspense, then you can’t go wrong with Susan
Stoker.” Sawyer Bennett, NYT Bestselling Author “Nail biting suspense, heartwarming charm, and downright sexy characters
you can't help but fall in love with.” Lainey Reese, USA Today Bestselling Author “Nobody does intense action better than
Susan Stoker” Desiree Holt, USAT Bestselling Author “Another winner! Sexy and action-packed, what I’ve come to expect
from Susan Stoker! Cristin Harber, NYT Bestselling Author "Susan does romantic suspense right! Edge of my seat + smokin'
hot = read ALL of her books! Now.” Carly Phillips, NY Times Bestselling Author --- Read the entire SEAL of Protection
romance series! Protecting Caroline Protecting Alabama Protecting Fiona Marrying Caroline Protecting Summer Protecting
Jesskya Protecting Julie Protecting Melody Protecting the Future Protecting Kiera Protecting Alabama's Kids Protecting
Dakota Topics: contemporary romance, military romance, series, romantic suspense series, mystery, bbw romance, funny
romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, homeless
romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, susan stoker, susan
stoker romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement, engagement romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT
romance, new york times romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional
journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, army, army series, former
military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop romance, wealthy hero, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance, sassy, strong
heroine, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, rescue, kidnap, handicap,
justice, single mother, Texas, Officer, enlisted, daughter, shelter, claiming, defending, protect, damsel in distress, free book,
free, permafree, hospital, doctor, drama, action and adventure, action romance, Texas, Delta Force, Army romance, veteran,
disabled veteran, former soldier, soldier, romantic, paraplegic, Killeen, Fort Hood, Navy SEAL, California, San Diego, sailor,
prosthetic, veteran, military, Emotional, HEA, Other readers of Stoker's books enjoyed books by: Riley Edwards, Caitlyn
O'Leary, Maryann Jordan, Dale Mayer, Lynn Raye Harris, Cat Johnson, Alexis Abbott, Meli Raine, Nicole Elliot, Lori Ryan,
Meghan March, Kristin Ashley, Kris Michaels, Brittney Sahin, Sharon Hamilton, Catherine Cowles, Lexi Blake, Piper Davenport,
Abbie Zanders, Lani Lynn Vale, and Kristen Proby.
Rin Velt and her twin sister Tina have grown up under a curse, just like all the women of their bloodline. They’ve known since
childhood that Tina must find her true love before their twenty-fifth birthday to end the curse once and for all. It’s been Rin’s
lifelong task to find the family heirloom—a rare and mystical ring—that would aid Tina in her search. As for Rin’s true love?
She’s not the one who must end the curse. And, between her job and her relentless search for the ring, she has no time to look
for love anyway. But what if love is looking for her? When Roman Reese appears in Rin’s life, as if straight from her
reoccurring dreams, and outside forces threaten to snatch him away from her forever, she learns just how powerful true love
can be.
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Four stories by Susan Stoker, including Caroline's Surprise, Carnal Comfort, Best Christmas Ever, and First Kiss. Caroline's
Surprise- Caroline thinks her husband, Matthew "Wolf" Steel, is taking her out to dinner for their twenty-fifth anniversary, but
he's got a bigger surprise in store. Carnal Comfort - When Trigger finds his girlfriend having a nightmare on their couch, he's
surprised and unhappy she left their bed to suffer alone. But when he asks what he can do to help, he's even more surprised by
the answer. Best Christmas Ever- When Chris and Sienna meet during an accident in Texas, the perfect strangers soon
discover they're inexplicably linked...in more ways than one. Coincidence? Perhaps. Or maybe the makings of their very own
Christmas miracle. First Kiss- Annie Fletcher is far more tomboy than girly-girl; Frankie Sanders has a disability most boys
don't have to endure. But in each other's eyes, they're perfect-and the teen sweethearts have waited nearly a decade for their
first kiss. If they can find more than a few minutes alone during his holiday visit, Frankie and Annie's Christmas promises to be
the most magical ever.
A stolen past The only thing Tucker remembers of his past is pain. Used in a doctor’s evil experiments, his memories and
identity were erased, and his freedom taken. He believed his nightmare was over when he was liberated by the men and
women of McKay-Taggart, until he heard the name Steven Reasor. The idea that he could have been involved in the terrible
experiments that cost his “brothers” everything crushed him. A desperate attempt to force him to remember the truth almost
cost him his life. Now his world is in chaos and his only path to finally uncover the truth and atone for his sins leads to
Veronica Croft. A painful present Veronica “Roni” Croft knew Dr. Steven Reasor was bad for her, but she also saw a side of the
man that no one else knew. Even as she began to believe their employer was hiding something sinister, she was drawn to him
like a moth to a flame. Their affair was passionate and intense, but also fraught with danger. When he disappeared under
mysterious circumstances, she took her first chance to run and never looked back. She has stayed hidden ever since, running
from forces she knows are too powerful to overcome. But now the man she believed was dead, the man she mourned, has
returned and needs her help. A dangerous future As Tucker and Roni unravel the secrets of his past, a dark force rises and
threatens to destroy them. Their only chance for survival will require them to join forces with the Lost Boys’ worst enemy.
Only together can they finally unlock Tucker’s past. But as Tucker’s memories begin to come back, will it free them both or
tear them apart forever?
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Susan Stoker comes a new story in her Delta Force Heroes series⋯
After years of estrangement, Mercedes Laughlin has finally reconciled with her older brother. It should be the happiest time of
her life, getting to know Truck and his new wife⋯and it would be, if an ex wasn’t causing her trouble. Add in Truck’s boss,
Colonel Colton Robinson, an amazingly distracting man whom she met under embarrassing circumstances, and Macie’s got a bit
more on her plate than she can handle. From the moment they met, Colt was fascinated by Macie, and helping her through an
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anxiety attack at her brother’s wedding didn’t diminish the appeal. He’d do his best to sweep her off her feet, if not for a little
voice telling him to tread lightly—until a frantic phone call changes the plan. Macie’s being targeted, and Colt’s determined to
keep her safe while he and her brother eliminate the threat. Colt isn’t about to let his friend lose his sister again so soon⋯or
miss his own chance at a happy ending with Macie before they’ve barely had a beginning. ** For fans of Susan’s Delta Force
Heroes, Rescuing Macie is book eleven in that series** **Every 1001 Dark Nights novella is a standalone story. For new
readers, it’s an introduction to an author’s world. And for fans, it’s a bonus book in the author’s series. We hope you'll enjoy
each one as much as we do.**
Just when he thinks he’s got the girl⋯life has a few more curveballs to throw his way. Ford “Truck” Laughlin and Mary
Weston have weathered their share of storms over the last couple years. Truck’s job, Mary’s health. His bossiness, her
bitchiness. All while dancing around their intense attraction. Mary’s tried to push him away for his own good but Truck won’t
let her give up⋯on herself or on them. Just when she decides they deserve a fair shot, disaster strikes. Truck has wanted
Mary since the moment he saw her. The prickly woman pushes all his buttons and looks beyond his scarred exterior,
something few women have managed. His plan to take their relationship to the next level is stalled when he’s injured on a
mission. And he’s barely feeling like his old self again before the couple is dealt another blow, one that could permanently end
their chances⋯and their lives. **Rescuing Mary is the 9th book in the Delta Force Heroes Series. Usually my books are standalones, but in this case, I feel you would get more enjoyment out of the story if you read the other books first, since Mary and
Truck’s relationship evolves throughout the series. If nothing else, I recommend reading the first book in the series, Rescuing
Rayne, where their relationship began. --- Read what others are saying about New York Times bestselling author, Susan
Stoker: "Susan Stoker is the master of military romantic suspense. She's my go-to author for sexy alpha hero and strong,
sassy heroines." Riley Edwards, USAT Bestselling Author “Susan Stoker never disappoints. She delivers alpha males with
heart and heroines with moxie.” Jana Aston, NYT Bestselling Author No one does military romance like Susan Stoker!” Corinne
Michaels, NYT Bestselling Author “Susan Stoker knows what women want. A hot hero who needs to save a damsel in
distress⋯even if she can save herself!” CD Reiss, NYT Bestselling Author “When you pick up a Susan Stoker book you know
exactly what you’re going to get⋯a hot alpha hero and a smart, sassy heroine. I can’t get enough!” Jessica Hawkins, USAT
Bestselling Author “I love reading about men in uniform and Susan always delivers⋯the full package!” Kayti McGee “Susan
writes the perfect blend of tough, alpha heroes and strong yet vulnerable heroines. I always feel emotionally satisfied at the
end of one of her stories!” Meghan March, NYT Bestselling Author “One thing I love about Susan Stoker’s books is that she
knows how to deliver a perfect HEA while still making sure the villain gets what he/she deserves!” T.M. Frazier, NYT
Bestselling Author --- Read the entire Delta Force Heroes romance series, starting with the USA Today bestselling start!
Rescuing Rayne Rescuing Emily Rescuing Harley Marrying Emily Rescuing Kassie Rescuing Bryn Rescuing Casey Rescuing
Sadie Rescuing Wendy Rescuing Mary Rescuing Macie Topics: contemporary romance, military romance, series, romantic
suspense series, mystery, bbw romance, funny romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas, Texas romance, wealthy,
USA today, USA today bestseller, homeless romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in romance, lighthearted
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romance, hot romance, susan stoker, susan stoker romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement, engagement romance,
new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love,
love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance
series, army, army series, former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop romance, firefighter, fireman, fireman romance,
sassy, strong heroine, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon, contemporary, rescue,
kidnap, handicap, justice, Texas, Officer, enlisted, daughter, shelter, claiming, defending, securing, protect, damsel in distress,
hospital, doctor, drama, action and adventure, action romance, Texas, Delta Force, Army romance, veteran, disabled veteran,
former soldier, soldier, romantic, Killeen, Fort Hood, rescue, HEA, Other readers of Stoker's books enjoyed books by: Riley
Edwards, Caitlyn O'Leary, Maryann Jordan, Dale Mayer, Lynn Raye Harris, Cat Johnson, Alexis Abbott, Meli Raine, Nicole
Elliot, Lori Ryan, Meghan March, Kristin Ashley, Kris Michaels, Brittney Sahin, Sharon Hamilton, Catherine Cowles, Lexi Blake,
Piper Davenport, Abbie Zanders, Lani Lynn Vale, and Kristen Proby.
Meeting the right person is rare, but when the opportunity calls⋯you answer. Aspen “Blade” Carlisle is the last of his Delta
Force team to find love⋯and he’s pretty bummed about that fact. Which might explain why he finds himself chatting up a
telemarketer as if she’s a long-lost friend. But Wendy is surprisingly easy to talk to, so when they go from occasional calls
during her work, to nightly conversations on their cells, it somehow feels right. So right, Blade eventually convinces the funny,
sweet woman to meet him in person. When their first face-to-face meeting gets high-jacked, Wendy Tucker is sure she and
Aspen made a big mistake in taking their relationship to the next level. But the man is nothing if not persistent. Before long,
Wendy’s allowing the handsome soldier to spend more time with her and Jack, the teen brother she’s raising, than anyone
she’s ever dated. Though she knows there are limits to how close she can get to Aspen, no matter how much she likes him.
Limits carefully constructed to protect Wendy and Jack from a past they’ve been running from for years. But dating Blade
means having an entire team of Deltas at her back. Which may come in handy not just with Wendy’s past⋯but also when her
brother faces a current threat. **Rescuing Wendy is the 8th book in the Delta Force Heroes Series. Each book is a stand-alone,
with no cliffhanger endings. --- Read what others are saying about New York Times bestselling author, Susan Stoker: "Susan
Stoker is the master of military romantic suspense. She's my go-to author for sexy alpha hero and strong, sassy heroines."
Riley Edwards, USAT Bestselling Author "Riveting action and characters you'll love!” Elle James, NYT Bestselling Author “If
you love alpha heroes and nail-biting romantic suspense, then you can’t go wrong with Susan Stoker.” Sawyer Bennett, NYT
Bestselling Author “Nail biting suspense, heartwarming charm, and downright sexy characters you can't help but fall in love
with.” Lainey Reese, USA Today Bestselling Author “Nobody does intense action better than Susan Stoker” Desiree Holt,
USAT Bestselling Author “Another winner! Sexy and action-packed, what I’ve come to expect from Susan Stoker! Cristin
Harber, NYT Bestselling Author "Susan does romantic suspense right! Edge of my seat + smokin' hot = read ALL of her
books! Now.” Carly Phillips, NY Times Bestselling Author --- Read the entire Delta Force Heroes romance series, starting with
the USA Today bestselling start! Rescuing Rayne Rescuing Emily Rescuing Harley Marrying Emily Rescuing Kassie Rescuing
Bryn Rescuing Casey Rescuing Sadie Rescuing Wendy Rescuing Mary Rescuing Macie Topics: contemporary romance, military
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romance, series, romantic suspense series, mystery, bbw romance, funny romance, modern romance, urban romance, Texas,
Texas romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, homeless romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery, dogs in
romance, lighthearted romance, hot romance, susan stoker, susan stoker romance, proposal, proposal romance, engagement,
engagement romance, new york times bestseller romance, NYT romance, new york times romance, sexy, heartwarming, heartwarming, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series,
long series, long romance series, army, army series, former military, cop, police officer, policeman, cop romance, wealthy hero,
firefighter, fireman, fireman romance, sassy, strong heroine, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks,
loyalty, swoon, contemporary, rescue, kidnap, handicap, justice, single mother, Texas, Officer, enlisted, daughter, shelter,
claiming, defending, protect, damsel in distress, hospital, doctor, drama, action and adventure, action romance, Texas, Delta
Force, Army romance, veteran, disabled veteran, former soldier, soldier, romantic, paraplegic, Killeen, Fort Hood, Other
readers of Stoker's books enjoyed books by: Riley Edwards, Caitlyn O'Leary, Maryann Jordan, Dale Mayer, Lynn Raye Harris,
Cat Johnson, Alexis Abbott, Meli Raine, Nicole Elliot, Lori Ryan, Meghan March, Kristin Ashley, Kris Michaels, Brittney Sahin,
Sharon Hamilton, Catherine Cowles, Lexi Blake, Piper Davenport, Abbie Zanders, Lani Lynn Vale, and Kristen Proby.
Sadie Jennings was used to being protected. As the niece of Sean Taggart, and the receptionist at McKay-Taggart Group, she
was constantly surrounded by Alpha men more than capable, and willing, to lay down their life for her. But when she visits her
friend in San Antonio, and acts on suspicious activity at Milena’s workplace, Sadie puts both of them in the crosshairs of a
madman. After several harrowing weeks, her friend is now safe, but for Sadie, the repercussions of her rash act linger on.
Chase Jackson, no stranger to dangerous situations as a captain in the US Army, has volunteered himself as Sadie's bodyguard.
He fell head over heels for the beautiful woman the first time he laid eyes on her. With a Delta Force team at his back, he
reassures the Taggart's that Sadie will be safe. But when the situation in San Antonio catches up with her, Chase has to use
everything he's learned over his career to keep his promise...and to keep Sadie alive long enough to officially make her his.
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